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TORUNN STEINSLAND has always
crocheted and learned how to knit as
well when she had children. HANNE
ANDREASSEN HJELMÅS is a
photographer and takes all the photos
for KlompeLOMPE and designs our
pattern books. The authors' goal is to
design great knitting patterns for
children and adults, patterns for
garments that fit well, are nice to wear
and can be worn for a long time. The
KLOMPELOMPE-series has passed a
total print run of 500 000 copies and
thirteen titles. All books have been
Norwegian best sellers.
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Nothing is as cozy as creating a magical Christmas mood and making beautiful
Christmas gifts. This book will inspire you to make Christmas in a genuine
KlompeLOMPE manner, with food, decorations and a knitted Advent Calendar.
Here are some examples of how you can make a table setting with materials you
find in nature, simple Christmas decorations you can make with the children and
KlompeLOMPE's very own Christmas bakes. The book contains step-by-step
patterns for an Advent Calendar including knitted animals that receive a small
garment every day. The patterns are easy and fast. In addition, you will find all the
garments you need to celebrate the holiday: Christmas sweater, Christmas dress,
knitted bows, ties and much more. Perfect Christmas gifts such as hats, mittens,
dickies and wipes you can knit in no time.
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